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PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
As missionary disciples filled with the joy of the
Gospel, our parish proclaims an ongoing
encounter with Jesus Christ through Word,
community, Sacrament, and loving service.
Definition of a parish by Pope Francis: “The parish
is the presence of the Church in a given territory, an
environment for hearing God’s word, for growth in the
Christian life, for dialogue, proclamation, charitable
outreach, worship and celebration. In all its activities
the parish encourages and trains its members to be
evangelizers. It is a community of communities, a
sanctuary where the thirsty come to drink in the midst
of their journey, and a centre of constant missionary
outreach.” -The Joy of the Gospel, Paragraph 28.

Haiti Project Minister
Joan Martin
Knights of Columbus
Council #5133
747-5133
St. Vincent de Paul
305-3620
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SEVEN KEY THEMES
OF CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Sacredness of life and the dignity of the human person
Call to family, community and participation
Human rights and the responsibility to protect them
Preferential option for the poor and vulnerable
Dignity of work and the rights of workers
Solidarity with all people as one global family
Stewardship and care for God’s creation

The Thirty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time—October 31, 2021

Dear Parishioners,
Greetings and Peace!
At all Masses today, I will be preaching to remind you all of our Holistic Stewardship. This
means that everything we have is God’s gifts and we need to take most care of them – our
Time, Talent and Treasure. As we recognize how we are blessed and become grateful for
everything entrusted to us, we also must realize that we have the responsibility and obligation to give and
share.
As your Pastor together with my brother Priests, I am here in all humility asking all of you to consider
renewing your commitment of your Yes, Lord tithe/pledge for this year (Nov 2021 -October 2022). I
understand, we have all been confronted with so many hardships this past year up to now. And I am with you
sharing the turbulence and the unpredictability of the situation. Yes, I am with you in my supplications and
prayers as well.
Allow me then, to convey my heartfelt appreciation for all that you do for the parish – your continued
presence, help and generous support! OMOS remains dynamic to serve you and mold the faith of everyone
because you are always there to help. My hope and prayer is that you continue to give your tithe more
intentionally and in a more generous way. We all know that “Jesus loves the cheerful giver.”
You might have received the letter I sent you this week, I ask you to return the yellow card and please
indicate your love for the parish through your tithe/pledge commitment. You may mail it, drop it off at
the office or put it into the collection basket next weekend. We also have the EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer)
way of giving which you might take advantage of.
Every time we come to Mass, on the Table of the Eucharist, we celebrate Christ’s self-offering on the Altar of
the Cross. We are invited to follow in His footsteps and make to God an offering of our lives and with it
another offering in the spirit of Sacrificial Giving. We are invited to offer to God the “first fruits”, the best,
of our lives. The offering we make at Mass is both a sign of our gratitude and our commitment to share
in the work of Christ and the mission of the church.
When making a commitment to Sacrificial Giving – our Yes, Lord Tithe/Pledge, we place our trust and
security in the Lord. This is our way to move forward in our faith, we give to Him first and we believe God
will bless us a hundredfold. Remember, God is never outdone in generosity to each and everyone of us.
Serving you in God’s love,
Fr. Arnold Aurillo
P.S
I would like to express my sincere thanks to everyone who participated in my 25th Year of Priestly Ordination
Thanksgiving Mass held in our Parish (Oct.30, 2021 at 5:30pm Mass). My priesthood belongs to the
community. So, this is my way to share with you the milestone of my priestly journey thanking God, who in
despite of my unworthiness called me and anointed me. Thank you for all your love, prayers and continued
support. Rest assured, you are always in my prayers!

Christian Education / Formation

FORMED.ORG

Scripture Reflection

Our Mother of Sorrows has a
subscription to FORMED.org!

Any questions or comments: Melinda Caballero
mcaballero@omosparish.org
The Law of Love
Scott Hahn reflects on the Thirty-first Sunday
in Ordinary Time
Readings: Deuteronomy 6:2-6, Psalm 18:2-4,
Hebrews 7:23-28, Mark 12:28-34

Love is only law we are to live by. And love is the
fulfillment of the Law that God reveals through Moses in
today’s First Reading (see Romans 13:8–10; Matthew
5:43–48).
The unity of God—the truth that He is one God, Father,
Son, and Spirit—means that we must love Him with one
love, a love that serves Him with all our hearts and minds,
souls and strength.
We love Him because He has loved us first. We love our
neighbor because we can’t love the God we haven’t seen
unless we love those made in His image and likeness,
whom we have seen (see 1 John 4:19–21).
And we are called to imitate the love that Christ showed
us in laying His life down on the Cross (see 1 John 3:16).
As we hear in today’s Epistle, by His perfect sacrifice on
the Cross, He once and for all makes it possible for us to
approach God.
There is no greater love than to lay down your life
(see John 15:13). This is perhaps why Jesus tells the
scribe in today’s Gospel that he is not far from the
kingdom of God.
The scribe recognizes that the burnt offerings and
sacrifices of the old Law were meant to teach Israel that it
is love that God desires (see Hosea 6:6). The animals
offered in sacrifice were symbols of the self-sacrifice, the
total gift of our selves, that God truly desires.
We are called today to examine our hearts. Do we have
other loves that get in the way of our love for God? Do
we love others as Jesus has loved us (see John 13:34–35)?
Do we love our enemies and pray for those who oppose
and persecute us (see Matthew 5:44)?
Let us tell the Lord we love Him, as we do in today’s
Psalm. And let us take His Word to heart, that we might
prosper and have life eternal in His kingdom, the
heavenly homeland flowing with milk and honey.

©Scott Hahn is the founder of
the St. Paul Center of Biblical Theology

Go to https://formed.org/
Click on the SIGN UP button to create an
account.
Select Sign up as a parishioner from the
option on the next screen.
Type in “Our Mother of Sorrows” in the Find
your Parish or Organization box. Then
select “Our Mother of Sorrows, 1800 S Kolb
Road Tucson, AZ” when it appears in the
dropdown list. Click NEXT.
Type your name and email in the boxes and
then click Sign Up to create your account.
Your FORMED.org account will be created,
and you’ll be taken to the homepage to the
website.

Year of St. Joseph

As Almighty God appointed Joseph, son of the
patriarch Jacob, over all the land of Egypt to save
grain for the people, wo when the fullness of time
was come and he was about to send on earth his onlybegotten Son, the Savior of the world, he chose
another Joseph of whom the first had been a type, and
he made him the lord and chief of his household and
possessions, the guardian of his choicest treasures
—Blessed Pope Pius IX

Christian Life Commission
RESPECT LIFE MONTH

Thanksgiving
Basket Outreach
Thanksgiving Tree—This year
our Thanksgiving Basket Outreach still looks a
little different. In order to keep everyone safe we
will not have tags on a tree since it would be
difficult to social distance and look at the tags.
Instead we are asking that you donate one or more
of the following items: turkey, instant potatoes,
stuffing, gravy, green beans, cranberries or
applesauce. (Of course the greatest need is
turkeys!) There are many families in Our Mother
of Sorrows parish, and in our neighborhood, that
are struggling more then ever before and they
simply cannot afford to purchase a Thanksgiving
meal. With your help we can reach out to our
brothers and sisters in need. Items can be dropped
off at the Parish Office Monday—Friday,
8:00am—4:45pm. All donations are needed by
Wednesday, November 17th. (Yes, we do have
a freezer for the turkeys so you can start dropping
items off now.) Monetary donations and Fry’s
gift cards are greatly appreciated and will help
us purchase necessary food items we run short on.
This is a great way to share your blessings with
families in need this Thanksgiving. If you have
any questions please contact Laura Stehle, 3053611.
Please note: the Parish Office will be closed on
November 11th for Veteran’s Day.

Golden Agers!
The Golden Agers are back to
playing cards on Wednesdays at
9:30 am in the Parish Activity
Center. We are always looking for
new members (65 and older). Come and join and
have some fun. Masks required at this time!

St Joseph & The Consistent Ethic of Life
Saint Joseph: Patron of the Dying
and a Happy Death
Respect Life Month ends this
weekend and November begins with
All Saints Day and All Souls Day
when we remember our beloved dead.
So it is fitting to end the month by
reflecting on Saint Joseph and End
of Life issues together, as the
following prayer does:
O Blessed Joseph, you gave your last
breath in the loving embrace of Jesus
and Mary. When the seal of death shall close my life,
come with Jesus and Mary to aid me. Obtain for me this
solace for that hour— to die with their holy arms around
me. Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I commend my soul, living
and dying, into your sacred arms. Amen.
Scripture provides no details about Saint Joseph’s later
years or his death, but according to Catholic tradition
Joseph is considered to have “died in the arms of Jesus
and Mary,” thereby becoming the Patron of the Dying
and a Happy Death. (“Who can imagine a happier
death than that?” someone once remarked!)
For us, however, being at the bedside of a dying loved
one or facing the reality of our own death can be heart
wrenching and may even raise profound moral questions
about end-of-life decisions. Turning to Scripture, prayer,
church teachings and support will help us find the
wisdom, guidance, resources and strength to address such
questions and face death with courage and hope.
Things to Ponder:
Preparing now for the “hour of death” is a gift you can
give to both yourself and your loved ones. Learn more at:
“Caring for Loved One’s at Life’s End” https://
www.usccb.org/end-of-life-care and by viewing the
OMOS website’s Respect for Life/ St Joseph Week 5
Reflections.
Thank you for visiting this column during Respect Life
Month!
A Closing Prayer to Saint Joseph
(by Pope Leo XIII, 1889)

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Your parish Knights of Columbus,
Regina Cleri Council 5133 is
ACTIVE! If you’re interested in helping the
Church and your community, become a Knight! To
join, contact Michael Cruz at 401-3935 or go to
KofC.org/join.

Shield us ever under your patronage,
that, following your example and strengthened by your
help,
we may live a holy life, die a happy death, and
attain everlasting bliss in heaven.
Amen +
Image for this week –from USSB Respect Life site:
https://www.usccb.org/respectlife

Christian Life Commission
The St. Vincent de Paul Society
FOOD DRIVE NEXT WEEKEND!
SVDP members will be in front of
church before all Masses this weekend
November 6/7 to receive your donations of nonperishable food and personal hygiene items. Cash
donations will also be gratefully accepted. Thank
you on behalf of the many needy that we serve!!
K-Cettes Annual
Scholarship Fundraiser
Fall Rummage Sale
Saturday, November 6, 2021
8:00 am-12:00 pm
Knights of Columbus Council 5133
1330 S Mountain View Avenue
Tucson, AZ 85711

Ladies Guild
The OMOS Ladies Guild will meet
this Monday, November 1st at 11am
in the Parish Activity Center. (All
ladies (18 years and up) are invited to
attend.
There will be a Board meeting at 9:30 am before
the general meeting.

OMOS Happenings
PRAYER HEALING MINISTRY SEMINAR
Saturday, November 13th

9:15 am-12:45 pm

Our Mother of Sorrows Parish Activity Center
Bldg 7 Scout Room
Three talks will be given: Inner healings,
Physical healings, and Thanksgiving
No cost, drinks and snacks
CD music by Fr. Joe
All faiths invited
Mass for those who desire at 8:30 am in the Church
Text Norma at 520-471-1022

WEEKEND CUSTODIAN NEEDED
OMOS is seeking a second shift custodian
(Monday—Friday) and also a part-time custodian
to work weekends to take care of the church and
perform other duties on campus. If you feel a
calling to join us and be a "Keeper of God's
House",
please
apply
online
at
www.diocesetucson.org
and
click
on
"Employment and Volunteer Opportunities".

Bereavement Group
OMOS is happy to have back our inperson Bereavement Support Group.
facilitated by Ms. Lourdes Serna. This is a Christ
Centered ministry where individuals can find support,
healing and consolation working through the loss of a
loved one. The group will meet the second and fourth
Tuesday of the month, from 6:30 to 8:00pm in the PAC
building. For more information please contact the parish
office or visit our website. No registration needed, come
as you need.

“I have told you these things, so that in me you may
have peace. In this world you will have trouble.
But take Courage! I have overcome the world.”
-John 16:33

Moved? Changed your number or email?
Give us a call to update us at 747-1321
or email omosparish@omosparish.org

Liturgy and Worship

Liturgy At A Glance!
Lyn Bulski at 305-3612 or Lbulski@ omosparish.org

All Saints Day
Not a Holy Day of Obligation
Masses at 6:30am, 8:30am and 6:30pm

Liturgy Update:
November 1
November 2

November 3
November 7

All Souls Day
All Saints Day (NOT a Holy
day of Obligation) Masses at
6:30am, 8:30am and 6:30pm
All Souls Day
Masses at 6:30am, 8:30am
and 6:30pm (Candlelight
Mass)
Anointing of the Sick at the
6:30pm Mass
32nd Sunday in Ordinary
Time

Questions or comments regarding OMOS liturgy?
520 305-3612 or lbulski@omosparish.org

Anointing of the Sick
We will resume the Sacrament of the
Anointing of the Sick on the 1st
Wednesday of every month at the 6:30pm
Mass beginning November 3rd.
From the United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops:
In the Church's
Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick,
through the ministry of the priest, it is
Jesus who touches the sick to heal them from sin – and
sometimes even from physical ailment. His cures were
signs of the arrival of the Kingdom of God. The core
message of his healing tells us of his plan to conquer sin
and death by his dying and rising.
The Rite of Anointing tells us there is no need to wait
until a person is at the point of death to receive the
Sacrament. A careful judgment about the serious nature
of the illness is sufficient.
When the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick is given,
the hoped-for effect is that, if it be God's will, the person
be physically healed of illness. But even if there is no
physical healing, the primary effect of the Sacrament is a
spiritual healing by which the sick person receives the
Holy Spirit's gift of peace and courage to deal with the
difficulties that accompany serious illness or the frailty
of old age.

Masses at 6:30am, 8:30am and 6:30pm
Participants at the 6:30pm Mass are
encouraged to bring a candle to Mass and put
it at the foot of the altar in memory of their
loved ones who have passed away. The
candles will be blessed during the Mass and
you may take them home to put in your
sacred space.

Board of Remembrance
November is the month of the Holy Souls. During the
month, you may put the name or picture of your loved
one on the vestibule bulletin board and we will pray for
them during the Prayers of the Faithful
at weekend Masses.
Please, just copies. No irreplaceable photos.

Pray for those who seek healing
Ruth Coak, Edward Grosso, Lon McFadyen,
Julio Palomino, Albert Pesqueira
Henry, Mary, and Carlos Zamora

Eternal rest grant unto them,
O Lord
Francisco Areño , Julian Lopez, Jr.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Rv 7:2-4, 9-14/1 Jn 3:1-3/Mt 5:1-12a
Rm 5:5-11, 6:3-9/Mt 25:34/Jn 6:37-40
Rom 13:8-10/Lk 14:25-33
Rom 14:7-12/Lk 15:1-10
Rom 15:14-21/Lk 16:1-8
Rom 16:3-9, 16, 22-27/Lk 16:9-15
1 Kgs 17:10-16. Psalm 146:7, 8-10,
Heb 9:24-28, Mk 12:38-44 or 12:41-44.

Liturgy and Worship-

Ministerios Hispanos

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION

CURSILLO BIBLICO

Our parish is greatly blessed by the existence of the
Cenacle Chapel where the Blessed Sacrament is in
exposition most days. If you are able, please sign up
for an hour to sit with our Lord. Please fill out a
form near the hallway entrance to the chapel, call
305-3612 or email lbulski@omosparish.org.

del Padre Ignacio Larrañaga
Ofreceremos 4 sesiones cada domingo de 12:30 pm
– 2:15 pm OMOS PAC Scout room
INICIAMOS DOMINGO 31 de Octubre 2021
Ignorancia de las Sagradas escrituras es Ignorancia
de Dios. (San Agustin)
Con la Biblia se santificaron millones de Santos, se
iluminaron multitudes de profetas y encontraron
coraje y fortaleza muchos mártires. Ven y conoce la
palabra de Dios y aprende como explorarla.
Solo trae tu biblia católica y un corazón dispuesto,
El Espíritu Santo hará el resto.
Informes con Rocio Zamora en la parroquia

Last Rites for the Dying/Extreme Unction
The Last Rites are a collection of
prayers and sacraments that are
administered to a person who is in
grave danger of dying. They
incorporate
the
Sacraments
of
Confession
(Apostolic
Pardon),
Anointing of the Sick, and if possible, Eucharist, with
the prayers of Apostles’ Creed, and Our Father.
Attending to the spiritual needs of the dying is one of
the most important duties of a Priest. None of us can
choose when it’s time for us to enter Heaven. Only by
God’s will can we be called and a priest must prepare
for this. It is desirable that the priest be notified when
death is inevitable and not at the very last minute when
he may or may not be able to get to the location of the
dying person. Please use your judgement but give our
priests as much “heads up” as possible to insure that
your loved one will receive the last rites. Call the
parish office at 747-1321 at any time of the day or night
and choose the “emergency” option (#1). Thank you.

LECTURAS DE LA SEMANA
Lunes:

Apoc 7, 2-4. 9-14, Salmo 23, 1-2. 3-4ab. 5-6,
1 Jn 3, 1-3, Mt 5, 1-12
Martes: Sab 3, 1-9, Salmo 22, 1-3. 4. 5. 6, Rom 5, 511, Jn 6, 37-40
Miércoles: Rom 13, 8-10, Salmo 111, 1-2. 4-5. 9, Lc 14,
25-33
Jueves:
Rom 14, 7-12, Salmo 26, 1. 4. 13-14, Lc 15,
1-10
Viernes: Rom 15, 14-21, Salmo 97, 1. 2-3ab. 3bc-4,
Lc 16, 1-8
Sábado: Rom 16, 3-9. 16. 22-27, Salmo 144, 2-3. 45. 10-11, Lc 16, 9-15
Domingo: 1 Rey 17, 10-16, Salmo 145, 7. 8-9a. 9bc-10,
Heb 9, 24-28 , Mc 12, 38-44

Announcements
What is Tucson Magnificat?
Magnificat is an international Spirit filled, Catholic
women’s ministry. We gather four times a year for a
prayer breakfast. They include a shared catered meal,
lively praise and worship, intercessory prayer, and
inspirational testimonies by other Catholic women! Our
goal is to provide a comfortable setting for
evangelization under the guidance of the Holy Spirit and
the Blessed mother! We are anxious to minister to the
women of our diocese! But we need your help! We are
looking for new leadership within the Service team, as
well as volunteers to help with our prayer breakfast. We
cannot begin without you! If you are interested and
sharing your time and talent with this ministry please
call Gloria at 520-237 -7060. Or email us
at Tucsonmagnificat@gmail.com. We are looking for
women who seek to grow in their spiritual walk with the
Lord and have a heart to serve! Must be 18 years old,
use a computer, and drive a car. Go to https://magnificat
-ministry.net to learn more about this worldwide
ministry!

Diocese of Tucson News: Do you miss our diocese's
formers print newspaper “The Outlook?”
Did you know that we now have an online version
called: “The New Outlook”? Sign up for it today
and it will automatically come into your email every
week. It is entirely free, and it informs our readers
about local, national, and international Catholic
issues and events. To sign up for the The New
Outlook”



log on https://news.diocesetucson.org/subscribe
enter your name and email address and you will
begin receiving “The New Outlook” weekly in
your email.

May God bless you abundantly!
Bishop Edward J. Weisenburger

Noticias de la Diócesis de Tucson: ¿Extraña
nuestro periódico anterior impreso?
“The
Outlook” ¿Sabía que ahora tenemos una versión en
línea llamada “The New Outlook?”
Regístrese hoy y automáticamente le llegará cada
semana a su correo electrónico.
Es gratis, e informa a nuestros lectores sobre temas y
acontecimientos católicos locales, nacionales e
internacionales. Para registrarse en “The New
Outlook”



Inicie su sesión en
https://news.diocesetucson.org/subscribe
Ponga su nombre y su correo electrónico, y
comenzará a recibir “The New Outlook” cada
semana en su correo electrónico.

¡Que Dios los bendiga abundantemente!
Obispo Edward J. Weisenburger

OMOS Teen MD
Missionary Disciples
“ Heal me, Lord, that I may be healed; save
me, that I may be saved, for you are my
praise.”
Jeremiah 17:14

OMOS Teen MD youth group meets
every Sunday in the
Teen Center
(bldg. 7) from 1:30 pm—3:30 pm
We always have GOOD food and lots of FUN!
Make holiness a priority!!!

If you are in High School, you can
come!

OMOS TEEN MD needs your help!
1. Pray for us
2. consider joining our core team
Part time or full time!
3. donate to support our program,
Retreats and conferences.
4. Consider joining our food ministry team
by donating Fry’s or Costco gift cards
Attention Young Adults!
Joining our Core Team is a great
way to stay growing in your faith
while leading our young people!

THIS WEEK'S MASS INTENTIONS:
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
7:00 am - Bill Phillips+
9:00 am - Morris Flores
10:45 am - Ron Mendoza+
12:30 pm - Magdalena+, Dolores+, Israel+, Gibby+
Ubaldo+, Guera Valencia+
2:30 pm - For Pope Francis and Bishops
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1-ALL SAINTS DAY
6:30 am - Maria Eugenia Montes+
8:30 am - Nestor Camarillo+ and Carmen Baluy+
6:30 pm - Susan Mottl+
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2-ALL SOULS DAY
6:30 am - John Robertson+
8:30 am - Drew Madeiski+
6:30 pm - For the souls in faithful departed
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
6:30 am - Diego Valenzuela
8:30 am - Deceased members of the Settles family
6:30 pm - Armando Garcia+
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4
6:30 am - Generosa Cabilin+
8:30 am - Deceased members of the Yamanobes family
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5
6:30 am - Holy Souls in Purgatory
8:30 am - Jesus Juarez+
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6
8:30 am - Santiago Lebron+
5:30 pm - Bridget Tighe+
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
7:00 am - Josie Tapia+
9:00 am - Deceased members of the Cecil family
10:45 am - Janet West (birthday)
12:30 pm - Gloria Silva+
2 :30 pm - Priests and office staff of OMOS

First Fruits Giving

Hey High School Teens!
Great News!
You belong in our Teen group!
Fill out the Contact form
and permission slip
and drop in
anytime this year!

For information regarding Teens
please contact : Kim Sisson,
ksisson@omosparish.org, 602 677 3064

This week’s actual stewardship of $10,381 was $8,402
below the budget weekly average of $18,783. Thank
you all for your faithful
and sacrificial support of the parish.

November is the month of the Holy Souls
Please pray for our dear departed ones and especially those listed below that we lost in the last year. Eternal
rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them. May the souls of all the faithful
departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.

Adelina Araiza
Roger Aubrey
John Bartlett
Michael Raymond Berger
Emilia Biggs
William Earl Boyer
Lois Mae Brossert
Nestor Camarillo
William Chavez
Majelia Conanan
Vicente Conanan
Jeanette Clifton
Lynne Czerniak
Marianne Deyo
Kenneth Dodd, Sr.
Mark Dodd
Maureen Dolphin
Paul Faust
Trinidad Flores
Milborn Coy Flowers
Sarah Fontes
Nidia Gabilondo
Ralph Gantt
Michael Garard
Betty George
Bette Glover
Carmen Greer
Ramon Lopez Grijalva
William Hill
Gene Holman
Esperanza Hurtazo de Tapia
Alice Johnston

Mia Jones
Betty Lou Jungen
William Jungen
Michael Krzysik
Henry Loret De La Mola
Santiago Lebron
Cruz Leyva
Rick Lind
John G. Lopez
Julian Lopez, Jr.
Sofia Lopez
Margaret Marcello
Barbara Markert
Carolyn Martinez
Joyce McGowan
Carmen Mendibles
Ron Mendoza
Ana H. Moreno
Irene Monge
Jason Moore
Maria Morelos
Juan Moreno
Rafael Montano
Susan Mottl
Louie J. Muñoz
Geraldine ‘Gerry’ Murphy
Salome Navarro
Cesar Nemer
Michael O’Callaghan
Pierce O’Leary
Violet Padayao
Dorothy Palazzolo

Benito Domingo Perez
Gilbert Pickering
Zack Pogue
Ana Elia Quihui
John William Robertson
Maria Romeo
Margaret Salerno
Sylvia Schilling
Elizabeth A. Scott
Norma Sertich
Mary Silva
Robert Soltero
Kathleen ‘Kathie’ Stogsdill
Florentine ‘Flory’ Swan
Frederick Talano
Josie Tapia
Santiago Tapia
Bridget Tighe
Martha Towle
Ernesto Valencia
Maria Graciela Valencia
Veda Valenzuela
Albert Velasco
Arturo Verdugo
Alfonso Ward
Aurora Weatherford
Charlene Weber
Michael J. Williams
Daniel Woods
Robert Lewis Wulf

